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So, that was what happened!

“I think it’s great news. Now that Monica’s fine, she will stop making things difficult for us
Seets,” said Davin.

“I will cultivate her into the next Lady of the Valley and help her start a new life.”

“I know we do agree with this, but it is still her choice to make. What if she doesn’t want to
lose her memory?”

“I still believe her survival instinct will kick in once she has to choose between dying or
losing her memory. Judging by her willingness these few times to heal herself, I do think she
wants to live.”

“You’re right…”

After a whole night of consideration, Monica decided to lose her memory over losing her
life. However, she figured she should do something before losing her memory.

She found herself a silver needle and carved the word “Seet” onto her arm, tolerating the
pain so that she could remind herself to seek revenge on the Seets even after losing her
memory.

The following day.

Everyone let out a sigh of relief after knowing Monica had decided to accept the treatment.
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Davin reminded everyone, “Monica gets to start a new life again after leaving the room. If
possible, let’s act like strangers to her so that she gets to live her new life in peace.”

Levant nodded. “You’re right. Let’s forget about the Monica we knew in our past and go on
our separate ways with this new Monica.”

Evan looked at Nina. “I heard that you will need half a year to heal the poison left inside of
you. Nina, are you willing to stay here on your own for the time being?”

Nina could tell that he missed Nicole. Daddy has to be there for Mommy now that she’s
pregnant.

“Daddy, don’t worry. I can do this.”

“Don’t worry. Crystal Rose will take good care of her over here.”

After hearing what Levant said, Davin immediately corrected him by saying, “Levant, why are
you still referring to her as Crystal Rose when she’s your mother?”

Levant glanced at him. “I know what to call her. You don’t have to interfere with that!”

Davin pursed his lips. You’ll regret this sooner or later. Just wait and see.

After Monica stepped out of the room, she had already lost her memories. She was
standing there like a newcomer to the Nepenthe Valley, looking timidly at her surroundings.

“Monica, I have healed most of the poison in your body. As for the remaining bit of poison,
just like Nina, you will have to take half a year to heal. I’ll be teaching you poison healing
techniques in the meantime before you take over Nepenthe Valley. It has been your dream
all this while.”

My dream?

Monica was puzzled, but she still nodded in response.

“Is this the new Lady of the Valley?”
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“It’s a pleasure to meet you.”

Davin and Levant played along. Monica smiled shyly at them. “You’re too kind. I know
nothing at all as I’m still new here.”

“It’s fine. You will learn everything in a couple of years.”

Monica nodded. Jordyn then ordered her to do some tasks.

Watching her walk away, Davin looked closely at Levant and said, “If you lost your memory,
would you choose to start a new life like what she did?”

“What do you mean?”

“I mean, will you choose to forget about everything and spend the rest of your life with
Tiffany and your son?”

Forget about Nicole and start a new life?

Levant felt repulsed after hearing what he had said.

“Davin, if you keep up with your nonsense again, I won’t mind calling Crystal Rose my
mother and getting those pills for you so that you will lose all your memories about Sheila
and the baby inside her. After doing that, I’ll make sure to find you another woman for you to
start a new life with.”

D*mn! That’s cruel!

“I’m just trying to look out for you. Just forget it if you don’t like the idea.”

“You better not repeat this again!” Levant warned solemnly.
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